WEDNESDAYS WITH WARRENTON AREA CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
NOVEMBER 24, 2021
UPCOMING CHAMBER EVENTS
Wednesday, December 1st

9:30-11:30 am

HR Forum-Scenic Regional Library

Wednesday, December 8th

Noon

Board of Directors Meeting-Warren County R-III

Monday, December 13th

11:45 am

General Membership Meeting-Warrenton High School Commons

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH
BOONSLICK REGIONAL PLANNING COMMITTEE

When you have a question about how move your small
business, non-profit or community forward call Boonslick
Regional Planning Commission to begin your
process. We apply sound planning practices and
collaborative approaches, in Lincoln, Montgomery and
Lincoln Counties to implement business and workforce
development, emergency preparedness, natural
resource protection, and quality of life initiatives. You
can rely on the ability of our organization to provide
strategic, administrative, and financial support from
concept to completion.
Call Christine Zika today at 636-456-3473 to discuss
how Boonslick Regional Planning Commission can
empower your business or community to envision an
economically resilient and innovative future.

Event Dates (See Flyers)
November 27th

Small Business Saturday-Long Row Lavender

November 30th

200 Years of Notorious Crimes-Warrenton Scenic Library

December 4th

Pancake Day Bazaar and Bake Sale- College United Methodist Church
Truesdale Community Christmas- Bruer Park & MaryLou Building
Warrenton Hometown Christmas & Lighted Parade

December 9th

KFAV/KWRE Chamber After Hours Event 4-6 pm (carpooling recommended)

December 11th

Cookies with Santa-City Annex Building

December 18th

Pictures with the Grinch- Cornerstone Chiropractic

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBER!

DANIEL RAY- REAL ESTATE
danray@wyndcastle.com

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBER
1 STOP SMOKE SHOP
AT 714 STATE HIGHWAY 47 HELD THEIR GRAND OPENING AND RIBBON CUTTING ON
NOVEMBER 22ND. CONGRATULATIONS TO RIZ AND HIS TEAM ON HIS NEWEST LOCATION.

WANT TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS?
PURCHASE A TV AD AT THE LICENSE OFFICE. FOR $25 A MONTH OR $150 A YEAR YOU
CAN PURCHASE AN AD THAT RUNS THROUGHOUT THE DAY. CALL 636-456-2530 OR EMAIL
WARRENTONCOC@SOCKET.NET TO LEARN MORE.

HOW TO FIND WORK-LIFE BALANCE DURING A VERY STRESSFUL HOLIDAY SEASON
Holidays, yay! Deadlines during the holiday season? A lot less fun. In this hyperconnected work world, it’s unrealistic to
assume that you’ll be able to fully disconnect during the holidays. Even if your boss tells you to take off as much time as you
want to, chances are good that you might panic that you’ll return to an out of control inbox or find out that your competition
snagged the client of your dreams.

Licensed Marriage and Family therapist Dana McNeil shared her top tips for trying to hold onto your sanity and
manage work/life balance during the holidays.

Set realistic expectations for clients during holidays: McNeil recommends setting your auto response on email and
outgoing voicemail messages to tell clients you have limited hours but will be checking messages and will respond within 2448 hours. “Don’t overpromise to respond in the same amount of time as you typically would, as you may get stuck in airport
traffic, family events, etc.”

Schedule time during each day: If you find it impossible to turn off your work self, decide that you’ll work in very limited
increments. McNeil says, “ideally an hour or two in the morning and evening making sure you have let friends and family
members know ahead of time that you will step away to go and respond to emails and return calls.” And the flip side is to let
your family and friends know you’ll be unreachable during those times. “Set the expectation that you will be away for these
sections of the day so family members have a heads up that they can schedule something else to do during that time. That
way they aren’t frustrated that they are waiting around for you to return that quick call or email that was only supposed to take
a few minutes and ends up being an hour.”

Keep Your promises: If you say you’re working for an hour, make it only an hour. “Make sure you are returning when you
promised you would,” McNeil advised. “Sticking to the promise will keep you from getting sucked into the vortex of work and
keep you on track to still get quality time in with friends and family.”

Pay attention to time zones: “Don’t forget to be mindful that if you are visiting out of town you might be on a different time
zone than your clients are back home,” McNeil reminds us. “Schedule the times set aside to respond to messages for a time
when your clients are available.” And use scheduling software like Boomerang for Gmail or Gmail’s new scheduling service so
it at least looks like you’re keeping the same hours.

Delegate when needed: Use virtual assistants, answering services, and other sources of support to handle non-emergencies
during times you would be striving to celebrate holiday cheer with friends and family or while traveling. But try to create a
relationship with them in advance so you don’t panic about the potential quality of their work. McNeil says, “These support
systems can be instructed to return calls and relay information for you to your clients saving you time and avoiding your
chasing clients who are also likely busy experiencing holiday festivities.”

Pick a reasonable time to shut off your phone, put it in another room, and forget about it until tomorrow: It’s not
unreasonable to tell your clients that you won’t be available during holiday dinner time. McNeil says to “Stick to a schedule
during the holidays of putting your phone away so you aren’t tempted to just check one more time.”

Plan in advance: Schedule important meetings before you go or after you return. If there are some important project details
that need tending, then address them before you leave. McNeil says to “Make it a priority to tend to them before you leave so
they aren’t weighing on your mind. Triage your important clients, responsibilities, and projects so that you are as caught up as
possible before you leave. This will help to create mental breathing space before you go.”

And in case you’re panicking about taking any time off, McNeil says “You are allowed, and should give yourself, permission to
take a break. Your business will not fall apart if you are not tending to it 24 hours a day during the holidays. This is a temporary
break and not a reflection of your lack of care and concern for your clients. You are entitled to allow yourself some down time.
In fact, taking time during the holidays to recharge will likely bring you a renewed energy and vigor for the tasks you have
slated for your business in the new year.”
~Rachel Weingarten

